Introduction
Fatigue analysis of turbomachine blading and consequent life prediction essentially requires the stress loading history of the blade. The blade during its operational span undergoes various transient rotor operations like step-up, stepdown, partial admission, etc., in addition to steady-state rotor operations.
It is well established that damping in a vibratory system plays a very significant role in the estimation of resonant stresses. In the case of a turbomachine blade, important sources of energy dissipation arise from Coulomb effects, material hysteresis, and steam/gas environmental dynamics. These damping mechanisms can be infinitely variable and no predictive theory presently exists to relate these mechanisms to specific blade damping properties.
Lazan (1968) gave a comprehensive coverage of material damping. Coulomb damping mechanisms in engine blades were discussed by Srinivasan and Cutts (1983) . Lagnese and Jones (1983) conducted theoretical analysis and measured platform damping. Rieger and Beck (1980) developed a laboratory test rig and investigated damping in several types of turbine blades. Usmani (1986) used a finite element method to determine the free vibration response of a blade-root system with the centrifugal load simulated by axial tension. Finite element methods have also been used by Ostachowics and Szwedowic (1986) and Providakis and Beskos (1986) . Rao
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Manuscript received by the International Gas Turbine Institute April 30, 1992. Associate Technical Editor: L. S. Langston. et al. (1986a) measured blade damping in a spin rig and compared the analytical stress response with the experimental values (1986b) . Friction damping in jet engines is described by Griffin and Bielak (1984) . Steam damping arising out of oscillatory motion in steam environment has been discussed by Hammons (1982) . Crawley (1983) measured aerodynamic damping in vacuum and transonic tunnel tests of a fan. Damping properties of steam turbines and compressor stages have been discussed by Rieger (1984) .
Attempts have been made by several researchers to obtain a reasonably good mathematical model for an accurate determination of blade response under steady as well as transient excitation. Stress response of single rotating blades under steady operations was obtained by Rao et al. (1986b) . Transient vibration analysis has been undertaken by Irretier (1986) and Vyas et al. (1987) . Models for multiple blade models have also been developed. Some recent works include Jones and Muszynska (1983) , MacBain and Whaley (1984) , and Sinha and Griffin (1984) .
Despite a large amount of work reported above, the estimation of damping under the overall influence of various mechanisms and the usage of such damping data in an appropriate mathematical model has been a major hurdle in determining forced response of a turbine blade. Rao et al. (1986b) carried out theoretical and experimental investigations on the vibratory stresses for steady operations of single rotating turbine blades under the influence of periodic excitation with nozzle wakes simulated by electromagnets. Modal damping data were obtained experimentally for various rotor speeds by Rao et al. (1986a) . The average damping ratio £ computed from a decaying modal signal (typically in Fig. 1 ) using point P with coordinates (x, y) in the Oxy axis system moves to point P v under the influence of angular displacement 8 and further from P x to P 2 by x(z, t) and then vertically to position P' by y(z, t) under the influence of bending displacements. The kinetic energy of the blade rotating with a constant speed is [see Carnegie (1967) over the entire decaying range of the signal, was employed to obtain the analytical resonant stress levels. Large discrepancies between these and the corresponding experimental values were observed. This discrepancy was mainly attributed to ignoring the dependence of the damping ratio on the vibratory amplitude. A theoretical model was presented by Vyas et al. (1987) for the transient response of blade during j R = f f f [r r e r -U*(T r ))du step-up and step-down operations of a turbomachine. The
'' instantaneous resonant stress levels were obtained using the average damping ratio £ as defined earlier. In this paper, a methoa of determining the stress values at resonance under steady as well as accelerating conditions of operation is presented to incorporate the dependence of the damping ratio on vibratory amplitude along with its dependence on rotational speed and mode of vibration.
(1)
For accurate determination of blade stress fields, Reissner's functional has been employed, which simultaneously yields good stress and displacement fields. The Reissner's functional is given by [see Dym and Shames (1973) 
Using beam theory and stress-strain displacement relationships, the above can be shown to be
Blade Vibration Model
A single free-standing blade can be considered a tapered, twisted asymmetric aerofoil cross section beam mounted on a rotating disk at a stagger angle (Fig. 2a) . The cross section of the blade at a height z, is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The centroid of the cross section is located at G, while O is the center of flexure. The distance between the centroid and center of flexure is given by r x and r y as shown. A particle initially at
The dynamic Reissner functional is set as
T-I"
•dz ( 
... is applied to the dynamic Reissner functional above to obtain the equations of motion
where [M] and [K] are mass and stiffness matrices and the vector {q} contains
Nozzle Passing Excitation Forces
The excitation forces F x (z, t\ F y (z, t), M(z, t) in the x, y, and 6 directions are periodic with the instantaneous nozzle passing frequency i + 1 which satisfy the boundary conditions of a cantilever.
The Ritz process
and can be expressed in Fourier form as, 
The forcing functions are obtained from an experiment, and the coefficients in the equations above are obtained by Fourier analysis and given in Table 3 .
Steady-State Response-Constant Speed Operation
Blade damping is modeled as nonlinear functions of strain amplitude, speed of operation for each mode of vibration. Initially, damping can be assumed to be proportional and viscous, so that the energy dissipated is
and the subscript m indicates the harmonic number.
With the help of Eqs. (13), (11), and (5), the deflections and moments of the blade for the force harmonics can be determined. For computation of bending moments, we can use the following formulae [see Carnegie (1957) ]:
The normal stress is given by [see Roark and Young (1976) 
The process of incorporating the nonlinear model will be considered later. The equations for forced damped motion are then obtained as
The maximum shear stress occurs in the vicinity of one of the points, where the largest inscribed circle touches the boundary of the blade profile of the section (Roark and Young, 1976 ). This stress is given by where 
D ~2r
The modal analysis technique is employed to obtain decoupled equations of forced motion. Hence, using If the radius of the curvature of the boundary at the point is negative, then
we get
The solution of the above in terms of displacement and moment vectors, due to each harmonic, is of the form
with D as the diameter of the inscribed circle, r the radius of the curvature of the profile at the point, and <j> the angle through which a tangent to the boundary rotates in turning or traveling around the re-entrant position in radians. The shear stresses r zx and r can be readily computed from r re . The principal stresses are
where
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The basic mean stress (zeroth harmonic) and alternating stress components can be determined by using the corresponding principal stress by using the following formula: 
Experimental Work
Investigations have been carried out on spinning blades to validate the analytical formulation given above. Experiments were conducted to obtain the damping data and blade stresses under constant-speed operation conditions. Rig. The experimental rig consists of a disk with two blades mounted on an overhung rotor. The disk along with the blades is enclosed in a vacuum chamber. The rotor is supported on two journal bearings and run by a 30 kW thyristor controlled motor (see Fig. 3 ). The blades are tapered, twisted, and have an asymmetric cross section with a tee root. They are mounted diametrically opposite to each other. Multisurface noncircular journal bearings are used and oil is supplied by a 0.5 hp oil pump. A triaxial set of strain gages was fixed at an experimental point near the blade root. The connections from the gages are led to a slip ring and from there to a recorder and analyzer through an amplifying bridge.
Excitation. Nozzle excitation to the blades is simulated by electromagnets, which are mounted on the periphery of the outer plate of the vacuum chamber. The electromagnets are calibrated and the forcing functions are estimated using a separate experimental set up; see Rao et al. (1986b) .
Damping. The resonant response to be determined from Eq. (12) is dependent on system parameters, the most complex among them being the modal damping ratio. Damping is a complex phenomenon by itself and for the case of turbine blades it primarily consists of friction at the mating surfaces and material hysteresis. The overall damping is known to be dependent on the rotational speed (influencing the blade-disk root friction) and strain amplitude (influencing hysteresis). The dependency above was quantitatively assessed for each mode by Rao et al. (1986a) with tests conducted in the vacuum spin rig, described above. The spinning blades were set into transient vibration by switching off electromagnetic excitation. From the filtered decay signals of each mode, equivalent modal damping ratios were obtained as function of rotational speed and strain amplitude. Typical equivalent modal damping values for / mode, obtained from free vibra- (Fig. 1) , are shown in Fig. 4 as a function of strain amplitude for different rotor speeds.
The average damping values obtained from such plots for the first four modes are depicted in Fig. 5 . From Fig. 5 it is clear that there is a threshold speed in each mode, below which friction damping is predominant. In the first and second modes, this threshold speed is approximately 400 rpm and for the third and fourth modes, it is around 500 rpm. This threshold speed may be called the friction threshold speed, beyond which the effect of friction decreases due to the centrifugal force, causing increased interlocking between the blade root and the disk.
From Fig. 5 , it can also be observed that the damping at higher speeds, say 1000 rpm and above, is predominantly due to hysteresis. In this region, the blade root gets totally interlocked with the disk and there is no relative movement between them. The speed beyond which there is only hysteresis available for energy dissipation may be called hysteresis threshold speed. In this region beyond the hysteresis threshold speed, say 1000 rpm in this case, there is no energy loss due to friction at the blade root-disk junction.
There is a transition region between the friction threshold speed, and the hysteresis threshold speed, where the energy dissipation occurs due to both friction and material hysteresis simultaneously. For the blade data considered in this paper, the fundamental natural frequency is 646.95 Hz. As the excitation is due to 12 magnets simulating the nozzles in a turbine stage, there are three critical speeds for the blade, viz., 539.125 rpm, 646.95 rpm, and 808.6875 rpm in the transition region of Fig. 5 , corresponding to the sixth, fifth, and fourth harmonics, respectively. The damping data for these speeds is obtained by interpolation from the relations in Fig. 4 and shown in Fig. 6 The damping ratios for each mode are expressed as polynomial functions of strain amplitude at various rotor speeds, thus £ = a 0 + a,e + a 2 e + • • + a 5 e
The constants a, in Eq. (18) for / mode are obtained by a curve fitting routine and given in Table 1 . then expressed as functions of the blade length using a curve fitting routine. For the test blade, the geometric properties are given in Table 2 along with the material properties. Using five term shape functions for deflections and moments, the mass and stiffness properties are then set up with the help of 19th degree Gaussian quadrature for integrations. The asymmetric eigen matrix is then solved to obtain the natural frequencies and mode shapes. The excitation is periodic with the nozzle passing frequency and is expressed in Fourier form with six harmonic components ( Table 3 ). The Campbell diagram (Fig. 7) shows the first four natural frequencies of the test blade interacting with the six nozzle passing harmonics to indicate rotor speeds where blade resonance occurs.
Computer Program and Results
Steady Response With Average Damping. With the average damping values given in Fig. 5 , basic vibratory stress o-aU obtained at the blade root are listed in Table 4 , for three speeds where blade resonance occurs, viz., 539.125, 646.95, and 808.6875 rpm. Corresponding experimental results obtained by Vyas (1986) are also given.
The stresses thus computed employing average damping are very inaccurate. This is because the modal damping is predominantly dependent on the vibrational amplitude as well.
Steady Response With Nonlinear Damping. Equation (13) is obtained on the assumption that the damping is linear and viscous in nature. This is a common form of derivation of the model, since it facilitates a simpler solution. However, the damping is rarely linear in practical systems, such as the present case of blades under consideration. To keep the elegance of the linear model in obtaining solutions in a simplified manner and at the same time account for the nonlinearity in the damping, the following numerical technique involving an iteration procedure is developed. This procedure is based on the assumption that the damping can be represented by an equivalent viscous model for a given amplitude of vibration, thus keeping the simplicity of the mathematical formulation and at the same time satisfying the amplitude-dependent damping phenomenon. The computer program is made to generate modal damping surfaces in the rotor speed-strain amplitude plane, from the previously recorded experimental data, using curve-fitting subroutines with sixth-degree polynomials, see Table 1 . The strain amplitude axis can be readily proportioned to stress amplitudes for all principal components of stress, using stress-strain relationships.
Starting with an assumed value of strain and corresponding modal damping ratio, point 1, Fig. 8 , the principal component of stress and resultant strain is estimated, point 1'. The average of the assumed and estimated values of strain and the corresponding modal damping ratio are taken as the starting values for the next iteration. The process is repeated until two successive values of stress are obtained within a specified limit of accuracy. The iterative steps and final principal stresses obtained within an accuracy of 0.1 percent, are listed in Table 5 .
A comparison between the theoretical stresses given in Table 4 obtained by the average damping method proposed above is given in Table 6 along with the experimental results.
It can be seen that incorporation of nonlinear damping has significantly reduced the gap between experimental and ana- The excitation forces will be now of the form
Following the procedure used before for the steady opera-j _ r>^ (i" + 6) (539.125, 646.95, and 808 .6875 rpm) and nearresonant rotor speeds, with w 0 = 0 and constant acceleration a = 1600 rpm. Table 7 gives the convergence of stress values and Table 8 gives the final stresses. Table 9 compares the stress values at resonant speeds obtained by using averaged modal damping ratio (f avg ) an d those obtained in Table 7 by using nonlinear modal damping envelopes. The influence of nonlinear damping is very clear from this table, particularly at lower resonant speeds, where Coulomb damping is predominant. At these speeds the stress values predicted with average modal damping are very low and it is necessary to use appropriate nonlinear damping dependent on mode, rotational speed, and strain amplitude.
The damping measurements made by Rao et al. (1986a) were used in the calculations above. The strains were measured near the root of the blade and the test speeds were restricted to 1000 rpm. The excitation is from electromagnets and it is much below the usual loads that can be taken by the test blade. Most of these restrictions were taken from the safety point of view of tests in the laboratory. Thus, the strain values are much smaller than those encountered in practice. The influence of friction damping is, of course, fully represented. In view of these remarks, a comprehensive redesign of the test rig is necessary to look at more practical values. Also tests are to be performed under accelerating and decelerating conditions of the rotor.
Conclusions
A procedure to determine the stress response of a turbine blade with nonlinear damping characteristics during steady and transient operation of the rotor is presented. The damping considered is a function of the mode of vibration, rotational speed, and strain amplitude of the blade. The iteration technique proposed is shown to give quick convergency for the computed stress levels. The nonlinear damping is shown to have predominant influence on the steady as well as transient blade response. 
